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THE SAJTTiAKT HE3MIJD ITCDAT SEPTEMBER 18 1S9S

I CHAIRMAN

JONES GROWS

EMPHATIC

lie Has Become Aweary of the
Stories Told By the Gold

1I bug Press

IADE OUT OF WHOLE CLOTH

lIR GOItaCATC WiLt NOT SUPER
CE1JC lUt JONES

Late Kntmjito Give Bryan ThIrty
Mix Out or the rcutfvc State
Witli Tbrvc Hundred flint Tvre-
ntyfour Kleclorjil Votes LcavlMB
Out 2Vevr York nntl New Jersey
Sn Acton of Sewulls With
mUMJil IH lUillcnlona

71 CHICAGO Sept 17 TVhen Chair ¬

man Jones reached Ills room at the
I> rrocraUc national headquarters This
njonHiig he mae the following state
inntTtie report appearing in a Chicago j

morning paper to the effect that Sen
ttor Gorman will from now on be the
nrorticai head of the Democratic na
noaal committee is an unfounded and
malicious falsehood known to be fake

I when it was written and known to be
a falsehood when It was printed There
is no foundation whatever that I am
to retire from the active management-
of the eampag ttoBt Mr Bryans pro ¬

Jimo changed and that the
campaign in the eastern states is to beJ abandoned

IN DESPERATE STRAIT
Senutor Jones construed these re-

ports
¬tmen that The gold standard

cause wafollcwlng
in desperate stt and Is-

sued
¬

prcate the promulgation of po ¬

from these headquarters
w ill be confined t those papers which-
are inclined tc treat such Information
fuarly and impartially-

The senator sid front information
4 and observation during his eastern tIlhe felt certain Mr Bryan would cl ew York New Jersey Delaware

Maryland and the Virginias besides
every state west and south of the Ohio

J river
Senator Jones declared that Mr Bry

an6 tour In the est was being made
with the full consent and cooperation
of himself and the national committee
and no faa Senator Gorman was
concerned he waacting in full accord
with the committee doing all he could-
to increase the majorities expecte In
the enstern states

J BASED TN THE PRESENT OUT¬

LOOK
Dviewe from Democratic headquar-
ters

¬

press bureau gave out aesti-
mate

¬

by states ato the Bryan major
itief in November These estimates
give Mr Bryan 3G of the 4G states wit324 electoral votes leaving out
York and New Jersey Illinois Is claim
e by 45000 Indlaa 30000 Iowa
30000 000 llnnesot3BOOO Michigan 30no Missouri COOOO North Dakota
r claimed

Chairman Campau of the campaign

cmite sid regarding the Sewall
rport sugseatlon of his withdrawal
from tile ticket from any cause and for
any purpose is too ridicqjous to con-
sume

¬

j time in discussing He will re ¬

main a candidate matter whatr no hap ¬

Ins
THE TURF

ST LOUIS Mo Sept liResultFiveeighths mUeDo Turberville
won Temple second Golden Rothird Tlmel0-

3ThW mite Hush won

sd Fredonia third Time
1 1 11y ntxtoentis mile Hon e Shoe i

uellathird
Tobacco won

Tlmelmfo send Rus-
t
jI Sevenelgrhths mile Kamsin wf Johnny McHale second May Thotnp
f eon third Time 127-

aS One mnlleA1Mlies won Dew of
i Juno second Dilly McKenzie third
I Time 11-

4Threequarterst mile Fred Barr won
J A Gray second BruI third Time

1H-

I

BROOKLYN Sept 17 Results at
Cowy mile Miss tI ldFycelghtsPrim Free-
LanceI third Time 102

OnE mile GJenmoyne won Howarjifamv second The Swain thir j

lU-
Fiveeights1 mile Box won Chic sec-

ond
¬

ll Ludwighaa third TImeI

One and oneeighth miles Connois-
seur

¬

won Long Beach second Buckwa
third Time15934

One mile Cassotto won The Winner
fond Muekatonge tir Tmel43wonroqulltrer Agitator third Time

115

TWIN CONVENT NS

I They Cntisc n Deal of Trouble In
r South Carolina
t t COLt mIA S C Sept 17The twin

state conventions representing two
I actions of the Republican party in this

7t state the Melton faction known as the
Union Reorganize Republican party

1 und the od line Hpubllcans which was
I rocoenized by the national convention

met today In the state house The Mel
I tea meeting was called to order at noon
fIi I by State Chairman Melton

Duncan of NewDr Berry introduced-
a resolution looking to tho appointment
of oomniittne on conference and It

I
I JI vvus greed to-

tI The jepular faction met at 2 p m
with 12 A Webster presiding In hisr opening speech Mr Webster Indicated
an opposition to compromise with the
Melumitfis J T Dickerson was elect-
ed

¬

chairman Qennral Smalls sugges ¬

I tion that the convention was ready to
hoar overtures was oppose by many
but whe S K appeared from
the other convention he was received
Smith attempted to make a speech
but was shut on being told to read the
document persisted In speaking-
and being called down retired with-
out

¬

his papor of peace The regulars
sere enraged at this The convention

J then proceeded to appoint committees-
and adjourned until 8 p in

f On Smiths return to the Meltonltes
JI he recommended another attempt be

made A committee of seven was there-
upon

¬

appointed After recess the first
thing tone was the passage of resolu-
tions

¬

of sympathy for Cuba The con
fereme committee to the other
body an apology for Smiths action and-
a proposition that they join Issues in

I the corning fight In the interim the
platform was read Iendorses the St
Louis platform-

Aj t full state ticket of white men withf Sampson Pope at the head was nomin-
ated

¬

f i
The regulars here sent in a commu-

nication
¬ j

J saying It was out of their
power to Interfere with nominations to i

be made by congressional conventions-
and that a committee from their con-
vention

¬

had already been appointed to jI select presidential electors which would

r =

I

rnfewith a proper committee from
I convention The Lily Whites sent

an answer to the regulars that as It
was evident they did not wish to act

I with them for the betterment of the
Republican party the negotiations to

I that end might be considered at an
end This action was received with
cheers

A full electoral ticket was nominated
I George W Murray read the act of

congress which provided the means
whereby the several southern states
had their representation in congress res-
tored to them By tkc terms of this

he claimed no United States courtact nullifying the artS could do
otherwise than declare the South Caro-
lina

¬

constitution void He suggested-
they apply to some United States cir-

cuit
¬

judgefor a writ of mandamus to
compel the registration of the negro
voters of the state As a starter for the
fund he gave his check for 100 The

committee was instructed 10executepush matter with the least possible

delAt the evening session of the regulars
the platform was read Then a state
ticket was nominated RM Wallace
white of Suinpter Is gubernator

Ial candidate j

TENNIS TOrnXlUIEVr
CHICAGO Sept 1In the invite

tournament tills afternoon Lamedton
beat both Charles Chase and George
Wrenn Fisher beat E Wren but was
beaten by Carr Noell While Lamed
has not yetlost a it is believed he
Is not playing the game he should

games
Following i summary of todays

beat Charles Chase 26Lme
Charles Chase beat E Wrenn

64 6-
3Cal Neel beat Sam Chase 62 62
Fisher beat E Wrenn 60 62
Lamed beat George Wrenn 62 63
Carr Neel beat Fisher 60 63

KERENSFILLEY

The Fnctlonnl Fight In 3Il houri Ite-
imhllean PoIIlicN

CHICAGO Sept 17The old Kererw-
Fllley factional light In Missouri Republi-
can

¬

politics was transferred to national
headquarters and the sanctum where
Chairman Hanna and Henry C Payne sit

I by the arrival today of four St Louis
iel uuiuauu as dIe representatives of
State Chairman Filley

satiuiicu womimuceman Kerens and
some or the other Missourians who joined
him in the complaint to Mr Hanna yes-
terday

¬

that Missouri was being neglected
OiiLsme ot St Louis were a so iu head
quarters They will remain here until Exe
cutue Commttteeman Leland who has
charge of Aligboun and Kansas arrives
tomorrow and the trouble Is passed upon-
at a lormal conference

The Kerens faction has proposed that
Mi Leland estabtish headquarters for the
national committee in Kansas City and
conuuci the rest of the campaign in
Jiitsoun independent ot the state com-
mittee

¬

lhE delegation which hurried
here In interest of Mr Filley as soonait was known that the Kerens delega-
tion

¬

had seen Mr Hanna was composed-
of Charles Parson banker Aldermen
Charles Nagel Mark Chartrand and
Thomas Xeidringhaus the tin plate
maker They vigorously protested to Mr
Hanna that the Missouri campaign was
being conducted satisfactorily and said
some uncomplimentary things about the
complaining delegation Mr Hanna de-

clined
¬

to discuss the situation except to
sa> that a way would be found for both
factions to work harmoniously for the
success of the ticket

Speaker Reed Is expected in Chicago
Ocober 1 The Illinois Steel Workers
Sound Money club of South Chicago
which is safd to have a membership of
2000 has invited the speaker to address-
the organization In South Chicago and he
has accepted Senator Cullom who is to
be one of the speakers at the Canton
rally tomorrow arrived at headquarters-
from the Egypt section of Illinois where
He has been making numerous speeches
He said his observations convinced him
Illinois would give McKinley a tremend-
ous

¬

majority He admitted the fusion of
the Populists and Democrats in many
southern Illinois counties would keep the
Democratic vote to Us normal size but
with voters of the old parties there was
strict adherence to party lines The sen ¬

ator iill jjo lo Kentucky for three
speeches after leaving Canton

Committeemen and others at head
Quarters were greatly disappointed to
learn that Benjamin de-
clined

¬

to make any speaking snng e
for the present I is law
court engagements and magazine work
will keep him busy until October 1 but
as the expreident has not said he would
make no speeches during the campaign it
It believed he can be induced by intimate
friends within the party to deliver s-
eer

¬

I addressee ln the west especially one
I in Chicago

National Committeeman KIttredge of
South Dakota came in to ask for a promi
nent speaker t6 answer the Democratic
speeches which will be made at the farIn Sioux Falls tomorrow Horace
and Congressman Towne are to be the
opiwsiuon orators and excursions have
been arranged te run into Sioux Falls
within a radius of 200 miles or more

Captain E EPalmer of Omaha a
police Commissioner called
Perry Heath

There is no use lying about it There is
plenty of silver sentiment in Omahaamong niechnnlcs laboring men railroad
employees and It Is only recently they
kayo been asking for sound money or

tri Iteaturea lot of literature to be
sent him for distribution and he will
get i

POING GOOWORK

DELKQATIOV MAMJFACTUIII-
MISA A HUlORT-

eccitcil WIll Open Arms lIvery
where They Go Ilcsulth JIust He

f or Grriit unit LiiHliiiK IlcucUl

NEW XORK Sept liThe delega-
tion

¬

of Anterican manufacturers which
sailed from this city last May to de
veloy commercial relations between
South American republics and the Uni-
ted States is now actively engaged in
its work Tine last word received from
the merchants is to the effect that he
Venezuelan government has welcomed-
the commercial visitors with open arms
and has ejc endea valuable concessionsa regards tariff duties to American
produet An exhibition warehouse has

established In Caracas for the
display and sale of United States man
ufactures Favorable conditions are
presented by the sister republic in that
such merchandise as may be entered for
exhibit will be admitted free of duy
the customs dues to be paid only m
case of actual sale The sole purpose-
of this sample warehouse enterprise is

that Venezuelan merchants may have
an opportunity of seeing what Amen
can products they can buy to nd an
tage TheJentlre exhibition will be un-
der

¬

the auspices of the National As ¬

sociation of Manufacturers and the
general manager w1 have for assist-
ants merchants are thoroughly fa-
miliar

¬

with the respective lines of
gods It is not intended that this ex

i shall be a source of profit to
the association It iis desired only that
the proceeds shall be sufficient to cover
the cost of maintenance

Samuel Proskauer Unite States con
sul at Puerto authority for
the statrjnent that the SpanishAmeri ¬

cans areager for more intimate trade
relations with this country He has
carefully examined into the matter and
says that there is no doubt of the
friendly business feeling apart from alpolitical considerations the natives
ins confident that their interst would
be equally as well sern> dealing
with European merchants

American Hour Is now the principal
article of export from the United States
and the indications are that in the near
future some important Venezuelan tar

jiff concessions will materially increase
the flour trade with SpanishAmerica
American beerand wines are highly
regarded by the southern republic and
this traffic only requires booming by J

promoterof breweries and agencies to

esl

iI make it a leader over German beer and
French and Spanish wines-

AI splendid opportunity presents Itself
for the Introduction Xmerlcanprn-
itur

¬

high grade shoes and lothlng

TUB
c

SHIP
I NEW YORK Sept IySalledFuerst

Bismarck for Hamburg Edam for Am-

sterdam
¬

Arrived out Augusta Victoria at Ply-
mouth

¬

Havel at Bremerhaven Amster-
dam

¬

at Rotterdam Mohawk at London
Scandla at Hamburg Korge atCopen ¬

hagen
Sailed for New York Ems from Genoa

Mississippi from London Germanic from
Queenstown

Sighted Schiedam New York for Am-
sterdam passed the Lizard Phoenicia
Hamburg for New York passed the Isle
of Wight Spaarndam Rotterdam for
New York passed Isle of Wight Virgi-
nla Stettin for New York passed Dun
nelhead Zaandam Amsterdam for New
York passed Dover

litNSASCVPYLIVC STOCK
KANSAS CITY Mo Sept 17Hogs

Receipts 75 Market dull 5 cents lower
Light pigs 285300 medium 275-

2BO heavy 2t12SO-
CattieIteceipte 5000 Market easy

Native steer best 410ff455 fair to good
310UO cows and heifer bet 2S5315
fair to good 170S2S5 195245
stockers and feeders 2GOS2 Texas and
western 250580 calves 4001100

Sheep Receipts SOQO Market weak
o cnLIShlSSllPI VALLUY 31 DS

ST PAUL Minn Sept lAt this
mornings session of the Mississippi Val-

ley
¬

Medical association the nominating
committee reported the following officers
for the ensuing year

President Dr Thomas Hunt Stuckey
Louisville first vice president Dr Chums

A Wheaton St Paul second vice presi ¬

dent Dr Paul Paquln St Louis secre-
tary

¬

Dr Henry E Truley Louisville-
The next convention will be held in

Lexington Ky beginning the last Tues ¬

day in October
t

NAILED HIM

IIROOKS SCVEIVELY SCORED BY

ALLEN W TJIUUSIAX

Republican Uovvler Shown Up nn n
lan Devoid of lIven Conuuou De-

cency
¬

und Truth

COLUMBUS 0 Sept 17Hon Allen
W Thurjnan today addressed open let¬

tel to J T Brooks second vicepresident-
of the Pennsylvania railroad

In a political address here this week
Mr Brooks who has forsaken the
cratlc party declared that the late cx

Senator Allen G Thurman was a gold
man In this connection he referred to
the attitude of Allen W Thurman in
favor of the free coinage of silver and-

sad appeal from the younger tthe elder-

sAlen in reply to this that Mr Thurman I

writes a follows
Mr J Brooks Pittsburg PaI

Dear SIrFrom what I have been told j

and from the report I saw of your speech
hero the other night you said in spea
ing of the act of 1S73 that you
from the younger to the elder Allen By
this you no doubt intended to convey the
idea to your audience that father Knew
that the act of 1873 demonetized silver
Why did you thus indirectly state what
you must have known to be false If you
had taken the least trouble to investigate

If you had taken the trouble to Inves-
tigate

¬

you would have found that Judge
Thurman said in the senate I Cannot
say what took place in the house but I
know when the bill was pending In the
senate we thought it was merely

A BILL TO REFORM THE MINT
regulate coinage and Sx up one thing and
another and there is pot a single man
in the senate I think unless a member of
the committee from which the hilt came
who had the slightest Idea that there was
even a squint toward demonetization

And if you had intended to be honest
in your statement you would also have
referred to this statement and alto to
the speech made by him showing how In
a codification of the law without the
knowledge of scarcely any one the whole
villaIny was perpetrated

The further inference to be drawn
from such reference to Judge Thurmawas and you must have as
such because you linked my name with
him as If to draw a comparison between-
the beliefs of fatherand son that he was
In favor of a gold standard Again if you
had examined not only the Congressional
Record but the record of the monetary
conference of lSl you would have seen
that such an insinuation

CANNOT BE TRUTHFULLY MADE-

In one short paragraph at the Brussels
conference his works settle any contro-
versy

¬

in this direction He said I be ¬

lieve that bimetallism wilt ultimately pre-
vail

¬

for I cannot see how the vast struc-
ture

¬

of credit the most distinguishing
of modern Industry and commerce cabe supported on a gold basis alone
both metals Its base has often been found
too narrow but with one It would be
to my apprehension positively unsafe

He lived nearly llfteen years after this
declaration and if I heard him refer to It
once I did so a hundred times because
as year by year he saw the increasing de-

mand
¬

that was being made by the differ-
ent

¬

countries upon gold alone he clearly-
saw and said his prediction must be veri-
fied

¬

or national corporate and Individual
bankruptcy would be almost universal

After he had gone however you come
here among the people with whom he had
lived for several years and not directly
but indirectly try to make them believe
just the opposite of what every public and
private utterance he ever made showed-
was his belief There can be

NO MEANER KIND OF DECEPTION
than for a man who pretends to be a
public teacher and especially when he Is
proclaiming that only his side js honest-
to Indirectly attempt to impose upon his
audience as you must have done upon
yours Any praise which you may have
beitowed upon Judge Thurman only makesyour deception more flagrant

I ALLEN W THURMAN

THEr Na
First Offer of n lur e For the Cor

LeUFirsl nitons FlRlit
NEW YORK Sept 17The first offer-

in the way of a purse for the contest
between James J Corbett and Bob
FltzslmJnotis was made last night by
James AVakeley He proposes to give
110000 uor the exhibition and his Ideas
about carrying out the affauto a suc-
cessful Issue a thinks
hecan puN off the tIght In private aother big flstlc fights were pulled off
years ago Further than this Wakeley
is ready to put up 10000 of his own
money as a purse He will deposit tatamount with AlI Smith stakeholiethe match as SOt a boxers or
tIghter whichever they chose tocan
thernseves accept the terms he ofenTelegrams were sent to adFitzsimmons advising them of Wake
leys offer and asking them if they
would accept Title was Corbetts re-
ply

¬

course I thats the best I can get of

This Is what Martin Julian manager
for Flltzsimmons telegraphed in reply

I 1 not consider any offers for a
fight private at present Plenty of
time to think of that when we find iImpossibCe to fgh in imbUe We
out for the sluff

IOSTAli SERVICE DISCONTINUED-
Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON Sept 17Speclal pos-
tal

¬

service between Greenwich and Burr
vllle Utah will be discontinued October
31

e
THUY ARE PROGRESSING

LONDON Sept IThe United Asso-
ciated

¬

Presses today entered into con-
tract

¬

relations with the Newcastle Chron-
icle

¬

and the Leeds Yorkshire Post to
furnish those prominent papers with thodaily service of cable dispatches covering
the American field of news which Is al ¬

ready being supplied to the Manchester
Guardian the Edlnunh Scotsman the
Glasgow Free
Press the Dundee Advertiser 3nanum-
ber

¬

of other journals Including te Lon-
don

¬

Chronicle which was the of the
influential
this special

British paprstavail itself of

<

ENDORSED THE

PLATFORMC-

ontinued from page 1
in Cleveland shot and eat andstarved
into submission

Go ask the miners of Ohio Michigan
and West Virginia

Every dollar of the millions which-
he has accumulated Is tainted with
the sweat and blood of the oppressed-
and downtrodden laborer

He glories In the tat that his money
and his work secured 2IcKinleys nom-
ination

¬

and expects them to secure
his election With him are engaged-
the great trusts and monopolies and
railroad corporations It Is their boast
that their money and their power can-
not

¬

be beaten These are the men who
are 6zealous of the Interest of labor

No my friends our interests are all
bund up together For twenty years

had constantly falling prjces
But let prices begin to rise and capital
will come front

ITS HIDING PLACES
and seek Investment In profitable en-
terprises

¬

When Jesus of Nazareth spurned the
money changers from the temple When
he denounced the Jewish hierarchy
charging them with binding heay
burdens too great to be borne was
denounced as a revolutionistsI i and an
anarchist

When the people oC the American
colonies protested against the unjust
taxation of Great Britain they were
denounced as revolutionists-

When Richard Cobden led his cru ¬

sade against the injustice and oppres-
sive

¬

corn laws of Great Britain he was
denounced aa revolutionist

When William H Sewarpronounced-
that this nation endure one
half slave and onehalf free he was de-
nounced

¬a a revolutionist
When Abraham Lincoln issued the

proclamation which struck the f terfrom the limbs of these
slaves he was denounced aa revolu-
tionist

¬

The cry of revolutionist and anarchist
have always been raised whenever
man has protested against existing
abuses in government and social order

But reforms have succeeded In spite-
of the Intolerance and persecution of
men high In power and social posi-
tions

¬

If we are true to our principles true
to our convictions and go manfully
forward to the battle we shall suc-
ceed

¬

In making this a government of
the people by thr people and for the
people instead of a government of
trusts and monopolies by trust and

and
monopolies

monopolies
and for thE beneft tsts

Chairman Rockwells speech was ap-
plauded

¬

mildly at Intervals but when-
ho said

LET BRYAN BE ELECTED
there was enthusiasm More noise was
made by the spectators In the galleries
than by the delegates

B Y York of Kings read the report-
of the committee on platform Jt was
as follows

The Democratic party of the state of
New York in convention assembled
unreservedly endorses the platform
adopted by the Democratic party at the
national convention held in Chicago on
July 7 1S96 cordially approves the nom-

inations
¬

there made pledges to William
J Bran and Arthur Sewall its hearty

support and declares as
Us deliberate judgment that never in
the history of the Democratic party has-
a platform been written whlph embod ¬

ied more completely the Interests of the
whole people a distinguished from
those who seek legislation for private
benefit than that given to the country-
by the national Democratic convention-
of 1S3S

The Raines liquor law js vigorously
denounced and Governor Morns
administration severely crltlcised fo

ALLEGED EXTRAVAGANCE
The remaof veterans from office

to room for political favorites is
protested and the building of good
roads advocated

When he finished reading the platform
Mr York moved the previous question-
on itsadoptlon

There were shouts of No
Henry B Purrey arose and protested

He was rapped down The noes were
more numerous than the yeas The
vote was put and declared carried

Purrey y challenged the decision of the
chair and demanded a rol call There
was great confusion ayes were In
support of the chair and the noes were
against The chairman announced that
226 votes a majority had been cast to
sustain the chair to 22 against

On motion of Senator Guy the motion
to adopt the platform was made unan-
imous

The following telegram was received
New York Sept 17

Hon Thomas F Crady Chairman
Convention Hall Buffalo N Y

My resignation from the national
committee has this day been forwarded
to the Hon James K Jones

WILLIAM F SHEEHAN
Samuel L Tilden jr offered areso ¬

lution which was adopted authorizing-
the state committee to fill all vacan-
cies

¬

on the ticke-
Nominations for governor were then

declared in order Louis W Pratt of
Albany presented the name of John
Boyd Thacher

Judge Frank Downs BInghamton
presented the name of W A Sulzer
John Boyd Thacher was nominated

ON THE FIRST BALLOT

The vote of New York settled it and
the nomination was made unanimous

Colonel Danforth presented the name
of Wilbur F Porter of Jefferson county-

for lieutenant governor
William B Reed of Kings moved that

the entire vote of the convention be
cast by the secretary for Wilbur F
Porter It was so ordered and Judge
Porter was declared the nominee for
lieutenant governor

Moses Shire of Erie made a brief
speech nominating Robert C Titus for
associate Judge of the court of appeals
This nomination was seconded by many
delegates and made by acclamation

Delegates began leaving the halt be-

fore
¬

the judge of the court of appeals
had been nominated No one seemed-
to have much interest in the proceed ¬

ings after the head of the ticket was
determined upon The galleries went
out with a rush when their Ideal Wil-
liam

¬

Sulzer was defeated-
At 240 the convention adjourned sine

die
I e

LIVE TOCIv
SOUTH OMAHA Neb Sept 17Su

porintendent Paxton of the stock-
yards has returned fr1a trip through
the cattle country Dakotas Wy-
oming

¬

and Montana He found the
supply about nominal and reports
range cattle In good condition

IROLOFF ARRESTED

Accused of having Aliltd nnil Allot-
ted

¬

nn Expedition to Cuba
NEW YORK Sept 17 General Car ¬

los Roloff was arrested today by Dep-
uty

¬

United States Marshal Walter
Stafford accused of having aided and
abetted a expedition to Cuba He
was arraigned before a commissioner
at Alexandria and held In J2500 bal
for examination next Tuesday after-
noon

¬

General Roloff is a veteran of the ten
years war in Cuba and Is a major
general in the present Cuban army He
came to this country from Cuba about
two months ago upon a private mis ¬

sion in behalf of the Cuban cause and
since his arrival it Is stated he has
been watched by detectives put upon
his track by the Spanish consul The
charges against General Roloff are
based upon his alleged co nectlon wjth
an expedition sent front this port t-

oJ

I

+

Cuba on the steamship Laurada on
I

August 9 last
General Roloff Is secretary of warof

the Cuba provisioagovernment
I

FOUNT AIN HOME

Democrat nnd Populists Hold Their
County Convention

Special to The Herald
MOUNTAIN HOME Idn Sept 17

The Democratic and Populist parties
held their county convent n here to-

day
¬

and nominated the following
ticket

State Senator A Uhrdal
member
Joints

of Legislative AssemblYH-
S

Sheriff W Stockton11Treasurer C W Howeth
Assessor and Collector James

OJIeilJ
Coroner
SurveyorS

William
G

F Smit
I County Commissioners E Butler

Robert Griffith Thomas R Stevenson
A grand ratification meeting was

hell In the evening Among the speak-
ers

¬

were G A Williams Judge Stout
George M Payne A M Sinnott and
others

OGDEN DbMOCRATS

A LARGE ATTJJXDAXCB AT LAST
NIGhTS PROIAUIES

Great Interest Is Shown Hy the
Party of the People lu the Connin-
gContestThe Delegates Chosen

Special to The Kerala
OGDEN Utah Sept lThe prim-

aries
¬

for the Democratic county con-
vention

¬

which assembles here Satur-
day

¬

were held last night They were
the most largely attended of any
primaries ever held in the county
Sharp competition over the local coun¬

ty offices was in a great measure the
cause Women in theIaltcipatedbusiness of the

In the First ward Samuel Doxey
was chairman The delegates elected
are D H Enis Charles Welch
John Plncock William West
Joseph Hall Samuel Doxey J J
Ellis Frank Watkins RT Harris
Adam Gledhill M F Brown J M
Brown Elizabeth Oakey William
Purdy J RPaine Lilly Purdy Agnes
Moore James Riley Heber Scowcroft-
Mrs Mark LIndsey Richard Douglas
Eliza Hall George Wardlaw Moroni
Brown Job Pinjrree

Alternates Ben Ternes E 1L Con
roy Howard Carpenter William
Pierre 1aA Riley Mrs Jesse Wil-
son

¬

F Tout T J Waine D M
Stevens E

In the Second ward there was a
large turn out Dr George W Baker
was chairman and JoSeph MoFarland
secretary Ladies were numerous
Nominations were made without a bal ¬

lot Thirtyone names were placed In
nomination and on motion the first
twentyone named were made the dele-
gates

¬

and the rest were made altern ¬

ates The delegates are Thomas
Wickets X L Herrick lr S C
Anderson Cash Robert
Shipler Martin Cullen W H OBrien
Charles Fenster Ir M Richards
Thomas SmurUiwaile Peter Minnock
Dr George W Baker C C Richards
Mrs E T Halgreerj J N Perkins J
X Allen D A Smyth R L Brennan
Morltz Richter Tom Rolley Harry
Tammany

Alerwtes H Tribe E I Steph
es J F Bauscher
W L P Peyton Gilbert Torgenson
W W Evans F L Scoville Sidney
Badcon M D EcceIn the Third wad Thomas D Dee
was the chairman and I P Richards
secreta After considerable discus ¬

balloting resulted In the fol¬

lowing being elected as delegates L
F Moench H E Gibson Hagbert
Anderson W L Porter Joseph Parry
Tihomas D Dee James Taylor James
Harrop F S Woodcock Anna D
Taylor Joseph B Moore elected at
large Joseph Harropp P L Sherner-
R Chrlstopherson 1 P Richards
Annie B Crane J M Ferrln W S
Reed Samuel Thomas Frank Higjren-
botham Al Folker AlerateMrsAmelia Anderson Mrs
botham Caroline Hadnesen S W
Streeper Justice of the peace R S
Hadtey constable Joseph Taylor
Precinct committee Hagbert Ander-
son

¬

chairman Samuel dark I P
Richards

In the Fourth ward the contest was
very spirited The count was not fin-
Ished till 2 oclock Delegates L
Brewer John A Boyle C H Green
well H H Goddar Daniel Harrier
H N Gideon Mrs Or
son Riser G L Becker Ir D H
Peer T W Jones Joseph Wither
spoon R J Taylor Orson Riser A J
Shupe J S Peery F R Christensen-
N Farr A G HOI G R Belna
S P Ash Enoch Farr Sam Whitta
ker C A Smurthwaite Ilyrum God
dard A G Harris Robert Chambers
G W Larkin A D Kuhn L W
Shurtliff

In the Fifth ward the delegates are
John Scowcroft Matt Browning Achic low Albert Allen W A
Gaw Sam Halverson Asa Farley John
Watson Robert McEwan Arthur Brad
der Joe Burton T B Lewis Thomas
Ballantyne T D Johnson H H Hen ¬

derson J M Langdorf Fred J Kie
eel Mrs H S Woodmansee McLaren
Boyle Joseph Clark Heber Wright
John Volker Joseph VaJnc J C
Armstrong Moroni Poule W
Browning AlenatesR T Hume RS Joyce Maion ThomaReeves Theo John
Maguire Miss Edith F Ashmore Jas
Balar J E Ballantyne W W EmerNorth OgdenThe attendance was
light The delegates arc Lorenzo Wal
dram Joseph Orion Henry Baker Na-
thaniel Montgomery Agnes Brinker
Mrs Helen WaMrown Solomon Shupe
AlerresTohn Hall William Cazier

John Daniels Mrs
Llllle Randall Miss Lucinda Montgom-
ery

¬

Annie Zlemfr
The delegates are to meet tonight to

organize The sentiment of the dele
gatlon seems to be for all new county
officers

A SCHEME 11LOCKJ3D
INDIANAPOLIS Ind Sept HThe

scheme of fusion between the Demo-
crats

¬

and Populists was blocked today-
by the Populists The subcommittees
of the two organizations faleto ageafter a session of two hour In a ¬

ternoon The Porjullsts demanded
seven of the fifteen electors and the
itdrwa of Sewall while the Dem¬

ots werwilling tconcede but four
of the electors nail demanded thy with-
drawal

¬

of the Populist state ticket As
soon as this was reported back to the
committee of thirteen to which the
Populist state convention had delegated-
full power In the matter of electo this
committee decided that was nor
worth while to negotiate together and
adopted a resolution that a full ticket
electors bz put In the field

SEYEn ELECTRICAl STOItM
Quite a severe electrical storm pre-

vailed
¬

in eastern Colorado and Ne-

braska last night or early this morn ¬

ing The switch board of the Western
Union at Denver was burned out by
lightning about 245 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

shutting off all telegraphic com
municationi between Denver and Salt

Let=t

MillineryIOpening
Friday and Saturday September 1S19 IThe Wonder MiWnery Co 4 laln

Prof Cblcr EECIVnALlZ

Improvempnt on the Electric Belt To
Introduce them here you may take the
S2 bel for S10 the 513 for 730 the SID

They cure Rheumatism Kidney
troubles Loss of Manhood Female Weak¬
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CREATES

INTENSE INTERESTC-

ontinued from Page 13

party opposed to us we present the
triple alliance Those who believe In
the money of the constitution the Is ¬

sue presented now is a cleancut Issue
No sinus who believes in any American
system of finance for an American pee
pie can by his vote ast In sendin-

ga mart to congress goes there to
support the Republican policy on the
money question Cheers j

Greensboro Ucncbel
GREENSBORO N C Sept 17Ircompany with Governor Carr exS n

ator Jarvis Colonel Julian Carr of
Durham Major Hale of Fayettevllle
and other prominent North Carlinans V1la J Bryan reached
Gr nsbor o special train via the
Southern railway at 1245 oclock this
afternoon A great crowd at the
station Including hundreds of excur-
sionists from nearby points shouted
vigorously as Mr Bryan steppeto the
station platform and as driven
through the dusty main thoroughfare-
of the quaint old town several thou-
sand people yelling loudly followed his
carriage conspicuous by Its red white
and blue decorations and four horses
that drew It to the Benbow house
where the candidate and his party had
dinner

After dinner Mr Bryan wtaken-
to Badwood he

on the outskirt speech
of the

after being ntroduced by Clement
Manley chairman of the state Democratic committee His audience
NUMBERED FIFTEEN THOUSAND
and was one of the most enthusiastic
gatherings Mr Bryan has addressed
in the campaign Mr Bryan said-

I have talked until my throat is
sore and shaken hands until my hands-
are sore and you yell unt my ears
are sore laughter the cam-
paign

¬

Instead of being ende is only
fairly commenced Some-
times

¬

the opposition papers say people
gather together from idle curiosity A
man has to have more than Idle curl
osity to stand out in the sun in such
a road aa this tJ listen to a speech
I was here two years ago and had a
chance to see a great many of you so
It was not n<cessar for you t come
for the Ipurpose seeing me am
glad to speak to you about the para-
mount

¬

Issues of this campaign The
Democratic party has taken a position
which Is also the position of the Popul ¬

ists and the free silver Republicans
against the issue of bonds in time of
peace and against the trafficking with
syndicates which save the nation at
so much per save from the extremi ¬

ties In which they themselves have
placed the government for the purpose
of

SAVING I AGAIN-
at a high price Laughter Our op-
ponents

¬

go upon the theory that these
syndicates are able to bleed the peo-
ple

¬

without the people knowing it
Mr Bryan then repeated what he had

said heretofore In denunciation of the
bond syndicate contract and added

They tell us it Is necal to make
these contracts I ny

If ourtreasury department was run
in the Interest of all the people In-

Stead
¬

of being managed by Walstreet
financiers in their would
not be necessary to make these hu-
miliating

¬

contracts Cheers
Continuing he said Our opponent

afraid If theare Chicago suc-
ceeds

¬

law wilt not be enforced and
order will not be preserved That is
what they say but that Is not what
they fear They know If the Chicago
ticket is elected that the laws will not
only be enforced against the little peo-
ple

¬ I

who transgressed but
AGAINST THE BIG ONES

who conspire against the nation
Ch er They say they are afraid

property will not be secure Your proerty will be more secure under our
system of finance than it has been
when men have been licensed to Dryupon your property and eat the bradyou have earned by the sweat of your
brows Cheers We not only desire
to use the siverdollar we now have
but we wanl more dollars to use
among the people If all those who
have so much money they are afraid to
have any more will vote fomy oppo
nents I want the votes of all who are
not afraid of being overwhelmed in a
flood of money Applause I under-
stand

¬

some of your merchants have
brought Mexican dollars into your
community to teach the evil of free
silver A voice Thats right No
its wrong Laughter It is apecu-
liar

¬

campaign upon which we are en-
tering

¬

Heretofore the merchant has
been satisfied to act athe merchant
and sell his wares to anybody who
would buy but in this campaign the
merchant has turned school teacher
and is attempting to use his business
to teach

OBJECT LESSONS IN FINANCE-
and insult the intelligence and patriot-
Ism of those who pay fohis gdsCheers They tell you if we
silver we will go to the Mexican stand
anti and our dollar will be worth not
more than the Mexican dollar When
a man tells you that ask him whe-
ther the Mexican dollar Is Rood to
pay taxes He will tell you no You

tel him our silver dollar is good enough
pay taxes now and will be good

enough to pay taxes under the free
coinage of silver Cheers Ask him
whether the Mexican dollar Is good
enough to nay debts with and he will
say no You then tell him our silver
dollar is now good enough to pay debts
with in the United States unless It is
cltracle against and under free
coinage silver i wi be agood aIs And becausel nOw we ex
pet to prevent the making of contracts
hereafter that will demonetize by con ¬

tract what the government does not
demonetize by law cheers and let
me pause to say that while It seems
tat a great many bnker deem it

duty to support standard
there is no reason why the western and
southern bankers should be in favor-
of it If our bankers In the west and
south would think for themselves In
stead of-

TAKING THEIR OPINIONS READY-
MADE

from bankers in New York who 1m
port them from London we would have
more free silver bankers Cheers If
the bankers would stop to think for a i

moment they would know If the farm ¬

ers could get better prices for their prO
duce they would have more money
to deposit In their banks and the money

o this country would not be drained
year after year into the laps of these
abroad who hold our notes whle we
pay them in depreciated products
Cheers I am reminded of something

I heard this morning A gentleman
In a town not far from here was read-
Ing to an audience a statement made In
a goldbug catechism Iwas that the
farmers of this countr were never
more prosperous thao they are today
and the speaker said to the audience
Any farmer who beleve farmers areawell off as ever were in the
United States let hi hold up his
hand and there wa two hands In
the audience went up He supposing
that they were persons who had in-

herited
¬

their wealth said Perhaps
you got your wealth fro your pa-
rents and they said We are kept
by the state and it turned out they
were two harmless persons from an in-

sane asylum Laughter Our oppo-
nents

¬

tell uwe
HAVE PLENTY OF MONEY

In this country and yet they are thewho rejoice whenever any money
comes from abroad If we have money
enough Inthis country now why do
we want any money to come from 1

i

abroad Nobody wants too much amid
if we had enough now we would have
too much if any more comes here from
abroad But when our opponents say
it Is good to have money come from
abroad they admit we have not enough
now and If we have not enough now
In this country to do business with Is
It not better to bring that money out
of our own mountains and put it into
circulation and let it be our money In ¬
stead of going abroad and borrowing
money to use which we have to pay
back and pay interest on it while we
use ItI-

Mr Bryan left Greensboro for Dur ¬
ham and Raleigh at 3 oclock p m

Cot of Production
H RALEIGH N C Sept 17A stop often minutes was made by William JBryans special train at Burlington
where Mr Bryan addressed two thou
sand people Including a large number of
cotton operatives

At Hillsboro several hundred peoplegathered about the train anti heard a few
words from the candidate The tram wasIn charge of Colonel Julian Carr thewealthy tobacco manufacturer of Dur ¬
ham and was slowed down just afterleaving Hillsboro to let Mr Bryan vistOcconeechee Colonel Carrs country
place

Mr Bryan confided to Colonel Carr a
desire to take a bath when Durham was
reached and when the train arrived there-at 515 the speechmaking was postponed
while the candidate

PERFORMED HIS ABLUTIONS
at Colonel Cams residence At the stand
where the speaking took place situated
near the station several thousand people
cheered Mr Bryan to the echo when he
appeared fresh from the tub Hesaid

There Is one point to which I wish to
call your atentlon You are told that the
decrease In the cost of production has af-
fected

¬

the price of sliver I call your at-
tention

¬

to the fact that there has been a
decrease In the cost of producing gold
and yet gold has risen In value They tell
us that improved machinery has come in
to lessen the value of silver Improved
machinery has been applied to the pro ¬

duction of gold and it has not affected
the purchasing power of an ounce of gold
The price of gold and silver does riot de ¬

pend upon the cost of production The
price
DEPENDS ON SUPPLY AND DE-

MAND
¬

arid no matter how much the production
falls If the supply does not Increase as
rapidly as the demand for It the price
of it will rise Another point They tell
you that you cannot legislate two metals
together because of their varying pro ¬

ductions but they forget that when the
government stands ready to take all the
reId tor a certain price and all the silver
at a certain price and convert those met-
als

¬

Into money at that price and ratio
It becomes Immaterial whether you
produce one ounce of one or ten of the
other or reverse the proportions There
cannot be a change effected in the ratio
unless the government falls in its ability
to consume or rather to take and utilize
all of both presented

Mr Bryan left for Raleigh at 610 p m

Sleeping on it Mdiiig
GOLDSBORO N C Sept 17Mr Bry¬

ans special train reached Goldsboro at II
oclock tonight and after the candidate
had bowed to a big crowd at the station
his sleeping car was run back to a siding
He slept on board and will address the
Goldsboro people toinorow morning

After the Baltimore meeting Mr Bryan
will go to Washington either Saturday
night or Sunday morning and spend Sun ¬

day as the guest of C T Bride on Capi-
tol

¬

Hill with whom he roomed during his
term in congress

5 SEGBEtI MISSION
CINCINNATI O Sept 17 Ralph B

Treadway captain of the famous 36

Yale crew which last spring Journeyed
to England to contest in the Henley
regatta and who was reported as mys ¬

teriously missing was in the city this
morning He is on his way to his home
in Iowa He is also on a secret mis-
sion

¬

that of securing some football
talent from western colleges for the
Yale eleven

IVORYS CASE

It Is Causing the Sleuths a hole
Lot of Trouble

NEW YORK Sept 17The only Ed ¬

ward J Ivory the name given by the
alleged dynamiter who was arraigned
in the Bow street police court London
today In the New York directory Is de-
scribed

¬

as a liquor dealer on Lexing
toxin avenue He resides on East One
Hundred and Twentyfourth street He
was not at either of his places of busi-
ness

¬

this morning A barkeeper who
said he had charge of all of Ivorys
business was extremeiy reticenitt about
hs personal affairs He declined to
give his own name He said that Ivory
was a man about 26 years of age and of
Independent means He declared that
his employer left the city about two
weeks ago saying that he Intnded to-
go to Coney Island for a few days
Since then he further declared he had
heard from him and he showed a letter
Cro n him dated Boston September 14
This letter the barkeeper insisted was
written anti signed by Ivory It will be
remembered that the family of P J
Tynan the alleged dynamiter who was
arrested at Boulogne displayed a letter
which was dated at Rochester NY
within a week of the time his Identity
was disclosed in France

When Ivorys manager was asked
whether his employer belonged to any
of the better known Irish societies in-

tfyis city he refused to answer He said
he thought Mr Ivory was in this coun-
try and could aol be the man who was
arrested In Glasgow He admitted that
many other persons had the irnpresfcion
that the young fcallc vkeeper and the aims
peet were one and the same He had
had many callers this morning all of
whom ware cnxious for Information
about Mr Ivory The barkeeper de-
dined who the callersto say were

WYOMING DEMOCRATS

A Strong Ticket iiniucl at Cheyenne
YcxtciJav

Special to The Herald
CHEYENNE Wyo Sept 17The

Democrats of Larainie county held their
convention here today and nominated
a strong ticket of Democrats and Pop
ulists for county offices The ticket is
as follows

Senate W L Larsh Democrat E S
Cady Populist

House of Representatives H Ran-
dall

¬

James Fink A W Haygood
Populists J R Johnson W H Kelly
Hugh McGee J L Jordan Democrats

County commissioners L Fergu-
son

¬

J L Murray Timothy Dyer
Treasurer Henry Conway
County clerk Eben P Back
Clerk of the court W R Bryant
Sheriff John P Shaver
County attorney W R Stoll
Superintendent of schools Kate R-

Cullom
County surveyor J J HauphofE

PACIFIC COUPORATIOXS
WASHINGTON Sept 17 General

Wade Hampton commissioner of rail ¬

roads and Hon W J Coombs of New
York government director of the Union
Pacific railroad were In the clay today
to confer with Secretary Francis over
tile forthcoming reports relating to the
Pacific corporations and particularly
to the Union Pacific railroad The pro¬

position in regard to this railroad con ¬

templates a foreclosure covering the
main line of the Union Pacific and the
central branch In Kansas and Colorado
uniting Kansas City and Denver The
claim of the United States under Hs
second lien now amounting to about
167000000 It is said is to be paid in
cash by the purchasers at a percent ¬

age amounting to about J30000000 It
is further stated that a syndicate has
been organized to purchase the road
on these terms provided the assent of
congress cast be secured by the ar-
rangement

¬

U

THE W W RITER SbIT4

CITY ATTOIlVnV anCAY ItECOM
MENDS A COOIPIMMIISE

The Case lies Jinny Interesting
turcH Growling Out ol an Exces-
sive

¬

Sewer Assessment Attorney
3lcIcisy Suggestions

City Attorney McKay has recommended
to the council that the suit of iT W-

Riter
f

against the city and which has
been pending In the courts for some time
be compromised The amount Involved
la not so very large but there are many

j interesting features to the case which
grew out of an excessive assessment for I
sewer construction the city now being
called upon to refund the amount paid
into its treasury in excess of the actual
cost together with interest

Mr Hirer together with some eighty
four other property owners on First tioatn
street between Second and Eighth East
streets and streets branching therefrom
H ere assessed m the year 192 the sum oC
13 per front foot for the purpose of con-
structing

¬

a sewer in front of their prop ¬
erty Lpon the completion of the sewer
these parties eiaimeu that tile acu u cost r Tt
thereof was 156 per front foot and BJmore They petitioned the city to leiund dto them tine unexpended balance towu
il44 thm the pity council retuseJ an
expended said balance for other purpost-
inereupon eightyfour of said clauian3assigned their demands to the piain iff tU V Rlter and in October IfcW M-
iliter commenced his action against time
city for the sum of WMSX being trio
rate of 111 per front foot for MIH feet
tile total amount claimed b > these partiesIn April 1SH the city council ciaimeil taat
the sewer cost SlU per foot arid ortend
to refund SS cents per foot During the ityear 1SM seventylive of those persons
who hail assigned their claims to time
plaintiff accepted the citys offer of Nj
cents per foot and received city warrantslor the amounts to which they weie re-
spectively

¬

entitled under this offer Theseseventynve persons represented 431 testIn making this refund the then city oil ft-
cials neglected to take a release of tlia
several causes of action which htst p
suns assigned to plaintiff and took no
stipulation or agreement that the suitin so far as they were concerned should
be dismissed The city simply tooii a
receipt for the amount of money paid outon this account In other words the city
paid the assignors of these various claimsafter notice that said claims hail teenassigned to the plaintiff Rlter for a
valuable consideration and that suit was
then pending thereon

CITY ATTORNEYS VIEWS
In his report to the council City Attor V >

ney iliKay includes the above statementand contInues
In view of this state of facts the ques ¬

tion is not entirey free from doubtwhether the city might not be compeiud ito pay his 88 cents per foot upon 471 r
feet a second time The number of ietrepresented by the ten persons who T-
CluseU to accept the citys oiler of SS centsper foot aggregate 1510 The ease was
set for trim on the Wth inst and on thatday this office in behalf of the city offer-
ed

¬

to refund to plaintiff 6liS ptr frontfoot for the 1510 feet upon which no set¬
tlement had been made Tnis amount was
determined upon after an inspection of the iofficial records in the city engineers V
office which shows that the average costof the sewer was 3192 per foot It was
also agreed that the city pay three andonehalf years interest at the rate of 3per cent per annum upon the sum found
due and also JSG additional in eon idcration of the dismissal of the remainingseventyfive causes of action and tao If
costs which amount to fbi sum of i > inthis proposed compromse has been arefdto by the counsel for the respective partiesin a stluplatlon covering a settlement ofthe whole case and including the follow ¬
ins items 1510 linear feet of sewer at

1 US Jlfe30SO three and onehalf years
interest on l163bSa at per cent ttttotal J208742 amount to he paid for nipimissal of seventyflva causes of artiofr
Ilto amount of costs 3310 aggregateamount 5237352

It was further agreed that the costs
should be paid immediately and the UU >ance towit J233742 should be paid in X
cash on or before November 15 ISiS or intime for the parties in Interest to use thomoney for the payment of this years
taxes

In view of aV the circumstances Iteem the foregoing disposition of thiscase a favorable one for the cin antrtspecituly recommend its adoption bythe of i-
lIn this connection I desire to suejrestthu deieafter all moneys raised by sper ialassessment for the construction of sew rssidewalks paving etc etc be set apartas 3 special fund instead of placing thoamount in the general fund as heretoforeMoney raised by special assessment 3not in any proper sense belong to the icity it is money belonging to litabutters for whom the city merely amt sas trustee When the improvement forwhich thefund has been raised is rompleted and paid for and a balance romains as la this case such balance sh uidbe immediately refunded to the piti 3who originally contributed It ratably andIn proportion as their respective int T sitmay appear A refusal to refund or aaapplication of such balance to another usecannot be defended in morals If It canIn law

WATSONbN ROUTE

MAKJVC SPSECHKS ALL ALONG TIlE
UXK

Greeted Ily an Immense Crowd nt
Alum Nebraska We Do Not Look
For Vnj Help From the East oc
orth

ALMA Neto Sept1 17Hon Thomas EWatson of Georgia reachrl here aboutmidnight last night Following the ex-
ample of his running mate he marta
speeches along the line from Lincoln 53
this place A big crowd greeted hmm atHastings end elsewhere to whom timade short talks

There was an immense crowd at thlcplace this evening this being j Populist
community and many farmers cams
from other counties ilr Watson spoke
rapidly and forcefully wth enough fireto keso the audience interested Ha fidnot confine himself to one topic utpassed over the whole Populist platforoHe urged the members of the party r>

staid firm for the ticket and eulogized
Mr Bryan and the Nebraska stat nom ¬meet

Wp rio not look for any help from theeast and north said t betaa hopeopl there are dominated by the money
Dower Taat was shown on Monday inthe Maine election Then where mutf wo
look To the south and west Your in ¬
terests are the same as our own 1 > uhe bankers you have raiiroailprs utthey are in the minority in the soutri earlwest

Mr Watson Insisted that he was in thefight to stay and predict victory Hewas liberally applauded throughout hisaddress and was followed by local Pop¬
ulist loaders

Tonight Mr Watson spoke to the oM
settlers at Republican City and left Ui ra
for Colorado


